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Why are thw t'C •UtRd li1std".
tors-elect'who 'want toa temprowmis
with the Itepublcans, like "dumb
driven catUlf " - Bs.ecs they ars
bullied and eone) by 1,. party whip,
wielded by a miouuitg.

A number of typographical errors
occurredin the ast iusne of the Cgspr,
which in the absnuee of the editor and
the barry do issuing the paper es-
caped oberration untnil too late: for
correction. We trdast'our readers were
all intelligent and chartabli enough
to detect the errors and exonse them.

The CopgredionalComamitteeclosed
its investigations last Monday and de-
parted for Washinglto Tuesday morn-
ing. Upon arriving there they will
immeditely ptincid to prepare I re-
port, concerning, the the or•.r which un-
merons prophecies lve been ruade
by unauthorised persons, as usual,
accdlulg with the predileetleus of
the soothsayers.

We read in oisof the New Orleans
papers last week 'that Judge Taylor
Beattie of Lafontche testified before
the' Cngresbional oioaimttee that he
had "'never presided at the, trial of a
colored man 19r killing a white." As
three colored men were recently hung
under Judge Bestese's sentena, for
thd murder of tE. leastwood, 6 white
man, we prestiane a gross errpr was
made by the reporter who wrote up
the testianay, andthat what the
Judge did say War t i:'hw bad never
presiderat tb t~ta'"ht a white for
killing a nOeg9., .TrilaIaf the formger
class re common, while the latter are
very;rre i and yet the nualwer of
colored men who have geen killed by
whita• ih this State is priubably ten
times greater than the .number of
whiiAs that have met their fate at the
hands of men of color. Colored mur-
deeersi almot invariably mgeet with
punlshment, while white ones tooofted
go scet free with either no trial at all
or a farcical ose at best.

P4so50..-1While in New OQrleans
a few'dayeinee we had the pleasure
of shakirg inds *With Mearts. Milton
Sagendorph and M. T. Jackson, for-
merly of thl 4ensidon teader and
St. Jaaea patgiasl, respectively. Both
gentlerne= were looking well and
seemed'ase cotent4 ie1 editots and
printers usually get to be.

Aitnog the Senators with whom we
exchanged greetings st the State-
House were Hoes. P. Landry, W. W.
Whartob, J. Henri Burch and R. H.
Chadbouru. All spoke hopefully of
the political situation and seemed
confident of future quiet and prosper-
ity for Louisiana.

Representattvee Hill and Butler of
4scenuion are in daily attendance at
the Capitol and will allow no op-
portunity to pass to' benefit their con-
stituents and the people of the State
generally. Both these gentlemen have
an intelligent appreciation of the
duties attaching to their honorable
positions which does them great credit,
and we have no fear they will do aught
to disappoint the hope. or confidence
of their fiiends.

We enjoyed a squeeze from Gen.
Jeff Thoapson's bunch of ives on
the Capitol steps, Thursday. The
General is hale and hearty as usual,
and loses none of his interest in levees
and erevasses. t

We have never seen Governor Kel-
logg in better spirits than he seemed
when we paid the Executive office a s

visit day beforeyesterday. Heosppears
cofiddent that time will vindicate his
administration of the S tate govern.
ment fnoM the slanders of the Dem- U
ocacy, and that with 'the support of
a spabliesa Congree and President *
and the present+ of ' peasensaker
like Sheridan, the Republican pirty
of Louisiana will eontinue the ascend-
easy to which it i justly entitled.

By the explsion ef a boiler in a T
sew mai at Germantowa, Ohio, on D
Saterday last, ese man was kllae4 o
and six others hadly wounded. Por-
signs of the building andl machiery
were blown a distance of several hun-
-d:1l1 f,,r. '

IQ. OOYPZOMISE.
It was hoped by tre conservati'e

mad peacekilly disa ed people pf
loouisiana tat some adjusts•nt Of
the political complications existing at
the capital would be agreed upon by
the Republican sad Dem-oratic meta-
bers of the House of Representatives,
in order that the wheels of govern-
ment should be no longer clogged,
that order should be brought out of
chaos, and that the date of anarchy
and uncertainty which Is sapping the
very foundations of our material
prosperity should be replaced by a
feeling of public security and calm,
begot by theofsoquiescenue of the
whole pbople in the goverament and
general obedience to its laws. By
this means alone codld we hope for a
restoration of our lost commerce and
a revival of the business ahd agricul-
tural industry which once made New
Orleans one of the. most important
cities of the Union and Lonisl as a.
garden spot of the nation.
But it seems this desirable con-

summation is not to be speedily
realized. All efftolt toward concilia-
tion and compromise between the op-
posing;political:factions have so far
failed, thanks principally to the ex-
tremists and place hunters of the De-
meeraey, headed by their pseudo-
,Governor, John MeEnery. By1request
of leading menflof both parties, the
Congressional Committee lirepared
and submitted a plan of adjustment
which scented to moderate and reason-
able men, eminently fair sauddeserv-
ing of approbation. The leading
features of this proposed arrange-
ment, as epitomized by the New Or-
leans Republioan of the 7th inst., were
as follows:

That those Democrats who claim to have
been elected to the HoUse of Repuaeenta-
tives, but who were not returned by the
Returning Board, submit their claims to the
Congreuptonal Committee now in session in
tifs city, the ommi4ttee to take such evi-
dence as it deem proper. When the com-
mittee has made its awards, those persons
in whose favor they are made are to submit
their claims to the Comalittee on Qualifica-
tions of the House as now organized, and if
the findings of the Congresioknal Cotmnmittee
nmeet the ap roval of the Gemmittee on
Elections an Qualifleations, then the Con-
servatives l rs wh ose sets are not now
dis;,uted are to return to the house and
sustain the report, aided by such Repub
litans as may be favorable to such an ad-
jqatment. If the Conservatives have a ma-
jrit i ahe Housethey re to pass a joint
reolutiou, which, while not recognizing the
legality of the Kellogg government in ex-
press terms, Mill yet pledge them to yield
to it a tacit recognition. Farther, they are
to pledge themselves not to interfere with
the present orgaization in the Senate, nor
to attempt to ieach the Governor, no to
inquieint t te gality of his. past oflfotal
note. The House, thus constituted, to re-
main undistlarbed in its embership, unlesm
b death or resignation until the eleetion of

e After an exciting and lengthy de-
bate, the Conservative members of

. the House, in caucus assembled on
) the night of the 5th inst., decided by11 a vote of 37 to 24 to accept. the terms

of the proposition. Bat as the per-
feution of such an aadjustment would
have left Mr. MYEfery and vatious
other office seeking Democrats out in
the cold and deprived the New Or-
leans Balletia of all hope of becoming
the official organ of the government,
a call was immediately published in
that delectable journal for a grand
indignation mass-meeting at Clay
Statue, Saturday evening, to de-
nonace the action of the Conservative
caucus. Of course the name of John
McEnery headed the call, and the
Balletin was the only paper in the
I city that endorsed the object thereof.
The meeting was held. A couple of
thoneasd people-, assembled and' lise
toned good humotedly to violent ad-
dresses from eloquest politicians, but
there was evidently very little en-
thiuiarme felt by the populace over
the grievances of the disinterested
gentleimen who had called them to-
gether. Resolutions denunciatory of
compromise with the Kellogg govern-
meat were read by & erose-eyed ora-
tor and declared adopid by the pro-
fessor of physic who acted as chair-
man. Notwithstanding the distor-
tions of next morning's Bwlletin, the
meeting was a small one and indig-
nation and excitement were far
eclipsed by idle curiosity in attract-
ing the people who did attend. But
the demonstration had the effect de
sired by its originators, tnevertheless.
The caucus met and reconsidered its
action, notwithstanding a pledge pre-
viously given to abide by the decision,
of the Congressioual Committee,
but prepared another plan of adjust- 4
ment, less equitable than the other, I

implying no acquiescence in the pres-
ent State government and giving no
guarantee against attempting its over- j
throw. This was submitted to the a

Congressional Commaittee and re- e
jected by that body, and here ended U

all reasonable hope of compromise. e
The more temperate members of the d
Democratic party have again been a
overalaughed and browbeaten by the A
agitators and extremists, jaes as they p
were in 1873 and at the Baton R•bmge ti
Convention of last year. The men si

who scoff loudest at the colored peo-
ple for following the RepbUlican ban.
ner "like a lock of sheep' as they
krnt t, •,lvvai ot the nerte to *lay
away from the Democratic bell-
wether, no matter into what disas-
rons eotnpliations the. old mutton-

head may choose to lead them. This
i• a humiliating position for intelli-
gent citizens to bepa!ced in-and es-
pecially so when it is considered that
they are the assumed leaders and rep-
resentatives of the people of various
pertions of the= State--but sorry as
the spectacle may be, its existence
can not be denied. A handful of men
have it iu their power to alleviate
the deple4ble condition of Louisiana
anli rgitore in igreat measure her old-
time prosperity, but the terror of
party ostracism rise superior to the
dictates of mnaouood and true citizeo-
ship and' these men falter by the way-
side, lacking the moral courage to
grasp the opportunity tor, redeeming
the laud they profeb ti0pove o much.
Out upon such groveling cowarice!

The non-compromisers in the Dem-
ocratie camp cry out against. any
recognition of the .Kelloggjudminis-
tration as they would at some fearful
spectre or horrid plague, and yet
hundreds of oieials elected by the
Democratic pasty carry the commis-
slons of Gov. Kellogg in their. pockets
alu virtually serve under his govern-
ment. This cry is lypocriiical. The
trouble is that certain] individuals
will lose all claim to certain offices
and probably fall back into political
obscurity if the conservative men of
both parties come together for the
general good and re-establish peace
and harmony .by putting aside past
issues and disagreements and looking
only to the future welfare of the
State. A further]obst~cle to adjust-
ment is bthat certain other dleluded
persons 'imagine that the Louisiana
question will, in its present phase, be
a powerful aid to the Democracy in
the national contest of 1876, and they
would not have its efficiency as a
campaigq document marred by a set-
tlement, albeit everycoasideration of
public welfare is involved in such a
consummation.
SWe regret the failure of the at-

tempts that'have been made to ad-
just the political con.plications which
retard the commerce and cripple the
industries of Louisiana, but we are
glad to have it go upon record that
the failure is due to Democrats and
not Republicans.

The unreasonable person who con-
fcocts editorials for the only virtuous

n newspaper south of the North Pole-
Y the Louisiana State Register to-wit--

b'hoist.his h back upon his. aboulders
and " talks assy " at the CHIEP justd because we insinuated in the mildest

manner possible that perhaps, proba-
U biy, possibly an official printing con-

tract might have the effect f' mollify-
g lug the wrath which the trii, excel

' lent journal named displva toward
Governor Kellogg and other leading
.Republicaos. We infer from the re-
tort of the. Begister man that our very.
modestly uttered insinuation is re-
pelled, and we give publicity to thin.
inference in order thts such of our
readers as feel disposed to accept the
B testimony of a party in interest as

controverting our suppositionu may
Shave opportunity to do so. Further-

more we assure our contemporary
that we fully recognize the dazzling
merit of the Register, before which
the pretenaions of the Cnram pale into
insignificance, sad notwithstanding
ours is an " official journal " son .we
a Tax Collecter, we freely oanfees oar
inability to cope with the Register in
its peculiar style of journalistn-nay,
we disavow the slightest desire to
make the attempt. If this does not
mollify our red-headed and choleric
neighbor we shall never pay him an-
other compliment by noticing him or
his paper in these columns.

'lhe editor of the St. James Sentinel
thinks we "chuckled over his defeat
as Senator from this district," when,
referring to his slighting remarks of
Gov. Kellogg we " congratulated the
Republicans of Ascension and St.
James parishes upon the manner in
which they cast their votes at the re-
cent election." The gentleman is
mistaken. Not a single chuck did we
chuckle. We believe the Republicans
of this district desired to elect a Sen-
ator in accord with Gov. Kellogg's
administration, and observing the
editor of the &'tlnei classing iri:eself I
with the opponents of the chief ex- h
ecutive--although previous to and ii
dating the eampaiga he avowed him- e
self determinhcd to stand by that of- d
feer-we expressed satisfaction, in
plain terms and without malicious in-
tent, that the Senatorial election re-
o!lted as it didl. It is not our prac.tive I

to " chuckle" over defeated op-
ponents--oi the coatraq we am dis-
puld tso *r'seatile wif the gtest
oitidemtid. Ova a s ay b

the magnaminlty of •uccess as most
other mortals are, perhaps.

sitriirO#+ z tLTuA.
A Sters-Wheal hte QaMsI ok e to

'Testerday mas rabsee lreletseky
the stern-wheel steamboat Flet-, Capt.
C C. Pickett, plying between New
Orleans and Washington, St. Lan~ry
parish, La., stopped at oar wharf, on'
her way up the river, to laid Capt
Joe Dalferes and another passeYger.
Resuming her course up stream;, he
bagged the shore quite closely, and
at a point just below the ,intersegtio
qf Bayout afoarehe and the elver,
struck one.of the piers of subterged
piling which were used during tow
water by oar local packete as fenders
to prevent tbem from grounding on
the gently sloping shore. So forcible
was the concussion the Fleta• rdound-
ed a distance estimated by eye wit-
neases at forty feet, and a large hole
was stove in the forward part of her
hull, on the larboard side, lirough
which the water began to pour with
alarming rapidity. With commend.
able presence of mind the pilot ran
the boat ashore just above the Bayou
and here she was secured to the bank.
Of course there was a panic among
the passengers and employes of the
boat, just after she struck, but it soon
became evident that there was no
danger.of any lives being lost and
comparative quiet, was restored,
though there was a general rush for
shore as soon as the boat reached
land.

The Fleta had a flee cargo of freight
and an unusually large list of passen-
gers, a majority of whom were ladies.
Most of the cargo has been removed
to the shore, where it is protected by
tarpaulins and carefully guarded by
watchmen. The passengers amused
themselves during the forenoon of
yesterday as best they could, walking
about the town and vicinity, discuss-
ing their mishap among themselves
and with our townspeople, and par*
taking of hospitalities freely tendered,
them by vatious citizens and ladies.
About twenty of the passengers lbt•
for New Orleans on the ears at 2 P. M.,
the railroad authorities litdly taking
them down at half rates, and most of
the remainder embars don the steam-
boat Henry Tete, which esamO out of
the Bayou an hour or two later.

The Fleta lies almost parallel with
the bank, with bow high and hard
aground searcely fifteen feet fo••m
shore, and stern in deeper water. SLh
has careened slightly and seems slowly
sinkihg astern, but if assistance is
promptly at hand she can be r'ise4
without much:dieldaltyl Capt. Pick-
ett has didpatibetI' a meessenger for
the necessary aid apd a wrecker' will
probably be alongside the sunlkez
steamer to-nigh•

We sympathize with Capt. Pickett
in his misfortune. He is a worthy
gentleman and esperleneed steam-
boateban and detseres better luck.
We trnst his boat may soon be afloat
again, ad that .she may yet earn him
many times the amotent it wil take
to repair the preselt mishap.

The grand jury of Charleston, S. C.,
has found trie bills on eight indict-
ments for libel against BB. Riordan.
and T. W. Dawson of the News and
Courier for pablical4ious during the
late State cabvass aseesing the Sher.
iff, Collector and Election Cogmnis-
kionera.

A VALUABLU POLITICAL PuaLucto.-

To thou who wish to becorae thoroughly
and correctly iPfoae4 on the merits of the
great political questigns of the days we oem-
mead the RpUmblie, a msothlhy tagaine
published at Washington, D. C., at $2.09
year, nehluding postage. The memlbe bdems
us Is the trst ifssu in new and beaatifal
type, of the fourth volume. It eontains ap.
ward of twenty carefully prepared articles
on the leadting 'questions now before Con-
gross and the country, such as "' Louiiana
-The Exigency of the If our 7" "Jaekson and
Grant:" "Sheridan in Louisiana," &e., to-
gether with a review of the " Work in Con-
gress" up to the date of issue, and anjppen-
dix of .5 pages contaaiing the President's
menagre and acoompasying correspondeace
on Louisiana affairs. Orders should be ad-
dressed to "Republic Publishing Co., Wash-
ington, D. C."

The American Newspaper Advertising
Agency of Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New York.
is the only establishment of the kind in the
United States which keeps itself persistently
before the people by adrertising in newspapers.
They evidently receive their reward, for we
have it from a reliable source that advertia-
ing orders issued by there for their euatonm
ers have exceeded three thoumand dollars a
day sines the eommeneemeat of the year,
and ais 1s node seep good pesr fr f .r•.-
y Mtaerw.

Every man should subscribe for the
leoal paper. 'Tmke the CIUmS.

Obituary.
Ia I )-A Hii nul , aj•m.•,, ti4 Aen-
_ io' l ., o r aa i inst.,

tiled), o (
'Tle uldc e way We3suth in

the flbuh and vigor of life, and in the pride
of manhood, what n-a lesm dees ih t Ua--

nd tlei1eal, as .de, b, o. Il ,*!tl f"
aue on life, which such an event eohibits l
SP ly respected and neftu oftInse In
Ai ide' death, our commtnity se-

ful,fIal and tender; e a hbandibid, hind.
eampiderate land *i . L"• father

loving and jpatge t nt •hd as a ,hristiap,
dconistentt. ftaithsd "tisefdtl t Ger•p•
'flness was brief. On Saturdty meeifing he
wee t•ken ill, a.re nimm6~ h atgeh 'e•--
his eyew erev6r on et'to swakaten, le•as.
hope; in a bo.tte and hapgie wo rl.

S r+trepry atog.sit :d :
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OBi s. .DAYS t IL..0I,"" !

Closing Oat the largust and W r
Asserted Waqk .1 d4oo"

Ever Oferst.for sale i

BELOW .OSTI!

Missihippi SOreet, Cfier 4Of Lsrd,

DON4LDONVVLLo , LA.

For the'pbrpsee of -ettling up the abire of
the Buecemlon of M~. Marx Israel it is

neoesmry that the •aglifidemt

A.eORTENT OF

taplae uad Famey

D`l GOODS,

LACES, TRIM MINS, OIVE•I

TOILT AT'ICLtES,

LADIES' AND oGENT' UND)RWEA$,.

Latest Styles of
Mi•NIS AND BOY' BEIZAAY.MADE

CLOTHING,

PLANTATIQNo•,l RtSo ,

T.hW'LE &,PMICt OGROC•BIS,`

BOOTS & I diTs,

HATS & ,CA}'5,

HARDWARE,
SADDLER!,
. .HARNESS,

BUGGIES, CARRIAGES '& CARTS,

Esi, tc., $vc,
Shall be Ulaypoed t@ Withla the Nett

SIXTY IDAYS,

Datlizg from Modaay, P•bbnary 15th.

Thq Publio a requg•med to rmember hat

This 8U PWrce, Male

and that the ENTIRE STOCK of $OODB
maut be y.ld am,ab ove speal•i

The indueegpente ofbred to trehM e••t
are smah a aye erover before been equaled
in this.aommanioty. All are oordially invi-
ted to emlLand price the Geoo4.

Look for the big signs

On the Frost stremat,

a19-74 DONALDSOYVILLX
w  

l1y

SUcCESSION EOTICE.

se sle alealelwsdme

Parish Co,t• arish of Asceneliiti.

80ICE1N0lO8 Y OF MA.T IR•ABL. :

Wher'• 'Jul~, "'larel ham maa o ploa
tion to thbis Cnut tae appooed A iUiIS

tratsi gigfgpg n. publ c aphn s is bad.
by givm t94l wahpt it may eoae , to shq
aneae if any thely ve or oea, witbin ten

days hewreo. why pid •alls Imsre smlhol4
ane be appoelsea to amid Adminimstation a.
prayed fio.

JNO. D. CANTEY, Clark.
Pariah of A•cemdao, February 13th, 1875.

WJI .ERAS, thia eseaon a large pam-
ber of the people of the parish are ini

an unmattle4 stpte consequent upon c•naigit
their pices of, residence preparatory to be-
ginning the work of a new year. I haype,
after enmsultation with memherl of the
School Hoard, deemed it advisable to direes
that thl pahlic schooel of the Parish of A..
oenaion will not he reopened until the Lest
Ma ilay of .3lrh, I97l5.

P. LANDRY
Premt. heiool Board, Acennion Parish.

I)onaldsonville, Jan. 30th. 18 5.

VICK'S FLORAL (GUIDE
FOR 1•F4.

Published Quarterly. hnunnrynnmberjust
isnemd. and eontalnm over 100 pages, 500 e-
graviagsa duecriptenaa of more than 500 of
our !est 'luworn and Vegetablrs with di-
recthon fiqr culture. Colred P~iate, etc.
The must usaful and tiegmi work of the*
kind in thk+ worlMd O1_ 35j eunts for theyear. Putblished hin •lish and lereaun.
Addtry.s I "1F'" VI4'K. lheheltery,"i y

Wmn. Gazuo, lMa. AInA Ciao~e.

.... 154
ILA.

After mature uclibeadAiP nato the Wnnis
and necesasties peeliaer to thide Wcttu ot
the country,

Guiuo's PURcIKASINO Blu" -"
eas been established _ j1 lif r

long aognintanci+ with wi
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line. Kr I ! of .1 ig.
thed nr l low

ninas in Good The
latent and beet a
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using a idk_ ko p

d eildren'n a p b
.pery, rygood;, .ewe f, fany .
atliclces pettio lily *vat,"
hbridal trousseaq, ete.. etc., '

Any nrticle Wh14ies' eW ta h t rear
manufaetuised-is tb~ata~laidl
own sapsfk.,'

N. BAll inquiie relative to artieles
ntiounwor unmentioned will be ii.wered

tree of ch O oarfIiflen 'f1 jhura.
in 0 pood daret

rba vmat

a t id 'besit iatb i g1

rueae. "-E" A. Tylar, S.pso-ime. _
'. Werlei, e l Joges, Js., r New
rleanse tiaig Iaintitntiou, ConIJ.L Pwyor

or, Jackson, Mjmi.s ar t eedutprr oft par
pm. C Bend far entiaels e anas id

Addrems :
GKRQO h1 PUXCRAS dI2i1 ' UEAIT. .

No. Iral Caual nveet
nepl2- 6New fr3,US 0 54

E IS1'E4;TU8R

SCIENTlIFIC AAE5WMI,

The Mo. gW~tftd i*t*IiiA$'Msr in
the Wiwld.

,voLuME ZMaM*I1,,
The publishers of 11W4 ierr(Pira "

big to announce That -bu thr iiisil'ifl
January, 1875, s'yerW e voi'e9~ -jn
1G will continue to 1b0, the eib 4M.JW pmb.
Lisher, to refethlb cuftrS4 o thef 4 eW;
voluimic = =S, I4 W igany i4r its,:

,l pursuits sbour thing of duiuL without

folr 'rimuioiutt k ntuber a~tr ecvwge
Cot bite fbtnl$ iA rwprjrprutri;.tg

It is Ite Most t'uld Peaper. tks We'Mt Pbaying tbe, a lar etabulation of neatly ,M,
iHsr week.

A yerr auan~t cvontaiwn f 30 pyre
' ned see rui hmauttd ein of ew"
ie fuIa; 8 ovl'f!Wefii*s `

Llcuring title. struts, teal a " .

vThe ritctal*~ Am.eRk i hesp ted t.o t restof Potuhst !0eiede,
,tie Meehgeini Aria, janufsct , sp

ns, Aseieyb re,, e m ae
dusrtisl purase tpepally. ititWble and in iwi net oke
sHoIbop si tainugqeo y -
Housld, the I.Jy aandtl
Moons. 1

B1y do new 1wkts postage Most be p.64in adwamee in New. Yor, by te iepbpnhlsbm;and tbsso iubew tbeg reaoeiase the eII
by mail fi., of' charge.

Temna.:

e. u a " * 100
One copy of &E6Jadi!J -

one year. ad noelalts ouq

one? we try 1 of IY Ikir'frJ"Yor 114-...s....... .. I
CLVr s> 3? ?Q5raTAL5t3I DaRAP O sxgasee

Addresasl letters tnd make Peet-tiSe.
orders sad drafts payable to

M1 NN* 00., _ .
37 PARK BOW, hNEW TOL

TALMAGLM PMPN.
The Obytd In at Wor.

"THE Id 4&IGIOUl P.SPE5F."
A Chboice of
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